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83rd WORLD OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
The 2021 Championship will be held at

Walmer & Kingsdown
Golf Club, Deal, Kent
June 14th—18th 2021
2021 Championship will be held on the south coast of England at Walmer & Kingsdown Golf Club located on the Cliffs
of Dover 10 miles from Royal St. Georges host to past Open Championships. Walmer & Kingsdown is the home club of
Robert Paul, past champion and our current President. The golf course sits on the Cliffs of Dover with spectacular
views of the English Channel and on a clear day the north coastline of France.

The 2018 Fightmaster Cup was held at Walmer & Kingsdown, a great event fully embraced by the golf club members.
Go to the golf club web-site at www.kingsdowngolf.co.uk for more information about the club. There is a variety of
hotels, B&Bs and restaurants around the area.

Walmer & Kingsdown Golf Club
Location
Walmer & Kingsdown Golf Club,
The Leas, Kingsdown,
Deal, CT14 8EP
SOAG Contact
Keith Dewhurst

One Arm Mallorca Golf Open 2021 March 26 – 28
One armers v Two armers Challenge cup on the 26th
Two round stableford tournament on the 27 th / 28th
Mar 26th

One v Two

Son Quint

1st tee time 12.00

Mar 27th

1st round

Son Vida

1st tee time 12.00

Mar 28th

2nd round

Son Muntaner

1st tee time 11.12

40 euros pp per round, Buggies are 25 euros (2 sharing)
Transport
Coach to and from the courses

10€ pp per day

Hotel Innside Calvia Beach the Plaza ****
01/03/19 – 31/03/19 Twin room (2 sharing) B/B 31€ pp per night
01/04/19 – 05/04/19 Twin room (2 sharing) B/B 38€ pp per night
Half board supplement 5€ pp per night
Single room supplement

20€ per night

Junior suite supplement

28€ per room per night

Junior suite + sea view supplement

44€ per room per night

If you would like a different hotel, email or call Keith Buckett:
keith@magoco.com +44607862458

It was with great sadness and disbelief that we learned of the sudden passing of Eddie Small, taken from us
far too soon.
Eddie with partner Joyce and son Jordan.

And with Don Reid, Honorary Vice President and past Secretary.

He was truly loved and respected by many reflected in the significant number of messages and condolences
I have received from Society members, family & friends.
Find in the following pages;

A tribute from Bill Boyes.

A poem authored by Eddie.

Another poem written and spoken by Eddie at a Scottish meeting, Ballater 2011.

Eddie Small (1951 – 2020), a tribute by Bill Boyes
First and foremost, Eddie was a loving and beloved family man. Our thoughts are with his partner Joyce, and
all the family, at this difficult time.
I met Eddie in 1982, when we were drawn to play together at our first World Championship, over the Old
Course at St Andrews no less, and he has remained a dear friend ever since. “They couldn’t find me another
golfer, so I’ve got to play with you instead” , what an introduction, and many of us will have been on the
receiving end of what was one of his favourite jibes. He had the rare knack however, of making those around
him feel at ease and happy to be in his company , and indeed you took it as a compliment to be one of the
countless “victims” of his seemingly endless supply of quips and one-liners.
An outstanding wit, raconteur and wordsmith, and talented historian, lecturer, tutor, author, play write,
poet, actor and singer , but yet a man of humility, empathy and a source of inspiration and encouragement.
The definitive “people person”, Eddie made time for people and gave freely of his time to help and support
others.
Eddie was a great supporter of the Society providing entertainment, humour and factual insight through the
many memorable toasts and hilarious poems and speeches he delivered so effortlessly. Some of these works
are featured in “A History of The Society of One-Armed Golfers” a book well worth a read. It was always easy
to find Eddie, head for the noise of laughter and hilarity and there he’d be, in his element, making memories
to be cherished.
Eddie also served the Society in 1991/92 as a distinguished and hugely respected President. He had the rare
ability to bring people together, and inclusiveness was a feature during his tenure. He attended as many
Regional and Championship events as he could, there’s no doubt his presence enhanced each and every one.
By his own admission, Eddie was not the greatest golfer, but he was an artist with his 8 iron, on one occasion
holing out for a gross eagle during the Social Match at a Scottish Regional meeting at Crail in 1994. One can
only imagine what the opposition might have thought of that…. Eddie joked about only needing 3 clubs in his
bag “an 8 iron, a putter, and another 8 iron in case the first one gets worn out.”
It was relatively late in life that Eddie took a brave and life-changing decision to undertake a degree course
at the University of Dundee “I’m going to be a very mature student.” But talent will out, and not only did he
duly gain his degree, he progressed on to complete his Masters. Not surprisingly, Scottish History and
Creative Writing were his forte. Eddie flourished in the University environment, and subsequently became
an accomplished lecturer and mentor, hugely popular and respected by students and academic colleagues
alike.
There followed several books in the factual history genre, and a number of very successful plays, including
some in which he also appeared at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe, not to mention his very popular historical
walking tours in his beloved Dundee.
Eddie was undoubtedly a unique character, who had a massive positive impact on the lives of the large
number of people who were lucky enough to have known him, in whatever capacity. We will all have our
own personal memories of “Eddie moments”, take a moment to remember yours with affection and a smile.
Small by name but larger than life
Rest in Peace Eddie, a gentleman and a dear friend

Malcolm Guy ‘This is Your Life’, by Eddie Small (Ballater 2011)
I've a few words to say - well, it's more of a greeting
To the members and friends at this One-Armed meeting
Now, on odd occasions, I've been known to write
But there's been few occasions quite as odd as tonight
So I'm holding this book, and I'll tell you all why
Because This is Your Life - my friend Malcolm Guy
You were born in the year Nineteen Fifty-One
A bubbly, bouncing, bundle of fun
And from a photo in one of your mother's old lockets
You were born with a moustache and very deep pockets
George the Sixth was still sitting on the throne
And it cost four old pennies to use an old phone
You had to be posh to join the golf-set
Old hickory clubs - Billy plays with them yet
Food rationing had not yet completely finished
Sugar supplies were badly diminished
Cakes and sweets, how the nation missed 'em
Though obviously Malcolm must have beaten the system
The only make-up for women was big tins of talcum
Boys got poncy names like Geoffrey or Mal. .. - Martin
You made quite a hit on your first day at school
The teacher even gave you your very own stool
Away in a comer - so you could see
And your own pointed hat with a huge letter D
Teachers, in those days, they ruled by the belt
And they made you do lines if a word was miss spelt
They were frumpy and grumpy and totally deranged
But Sheila's a teacher? - Maybe things haven't changed!
Amazingly ... you were never expelled
And there was one subject where you really excelled
At Math’s you could count to a hundred and more
Which has always been handy for keeping your score
Remember those days in the playground with pride
In the coldest of days they made you do gym outside
And those girls' navy knickers that gave boys a thrill
Well, we've just been informed that you're wearing them still
Then true love came along, and your own dear wife Ness
Is often, when guttered, heard to confess
That she was totally love-stricken, heels-over-head
But he packed her in - so she married you instead
Your first ever job was with the baker called Locke
But you got paid off for eating his stock
But making gas was where you'd earn your means
And you took you work home in the shape of baked beans
Poor Ness still dreams about her wedding night
You had something in your hand that gave her a fright

Malcolm Guy ‘This is Your Life’, by Eddie Small, continued…………….
You were practicing with your Nib lick, but it went beyond a joke
When you expected your new wife to count every stroke
You bought that first set from a Spiv at the Barras . ~
His patter and accent were a bit like Jim Darragh's
And you struggled a bit with this new-found caper
'til somebody told you to take the ball out the paper
You joined the One Armed Golf So-cie-ty
I remember at Ballater when you first played with me
Now at Ballater, folks, he has a confession
For there Malcolm's made a lasting impression
The last time he played there he slipped on the 1st tee
And landed on his back - and between you an me
They now have a feature they're happy to keep
A hazard two yards wide and seven foot deep
You liked to dress well, and to preen and to fuss
And you buy your golf wardrobe from - Jokes-R-Us
You rise through the ranks then achieved your life's dream
When you were made captain of our Fightmaster Team
We all owe you, in this nation, a great vote of thanks
For showing us the best way to beat those damn Yanks
They conceded the match rather than risking success
When you offered the winners your tailor's address
To show no hard feelings to our Western foe
You went there on holiday without any dough
On poor Gary Marshall, you slept and you supped
Now his wife's in a clinic and Gary's bankrupt
You joined the club here - and please, don't think I'm rude
But it was less down to golf, and more down to food
For this is..... MacDonald’s Golf Club in Ellon
Which sounds like a burger and rhymes with a melon
So Malcolm your sixty - well sixty and a day
There's a bus pass from Salmond winging your way
No more driving if you like - you can be a kept man
I've seen you driving on the course, and it sounds a good plan
I'm trying to cheer you 'cause I think that you're stressed
When you saw me walk in you looked quite depressed
But although sixty's ancient and you'll soon be defective
Let's put being sixty into perspective
First of all being old is not a dead loss
Some that age look almost human - think of Hugh Ross
And though parts of you will stiffen - and some parts will flop Things could be worse -look at Doug Jopp
You get the best seats on buses - people say 'you first'!
No need for a comb just ask Keith Dewhurst
If people think your dottled - if they think your brains gone
You get bought drink for nothing - just ask Brendan Swan

Malcolm Guy ‘This is Your Life’, by Eddie Small, continued…………….
You drink cocoa for breakfast - people offer you Tiffin
But your golf swing gets creaky - and you'll play like Stuart Griffin
Second childhood's upon you - you start playing with toys
And you start to imagine the rooms full of boys
But as Sheila has brought all her brood here along
This room's full of Boyes so you're actually not wrong.
Incidentally the rumor about Bill being mean
I’ll scotch it right now after what I’ve just seen
For Bill Boyes, despite all the things you might think
Has actually bought, his whole family, a drink(that’s between them)
So Malcolm let's look at the good things in life
Let's try to expel all your trouble and strife
Okay - your golf’s awful ... despite all you do
And you dribble down your leg when you visit the Loo
The world is at war - prices are out of control
And Ness now prefers a sandwich to any thought of a roll
But, you know, for a golfer, the thing that's the rage
Is managing to go out, and shoot your own age
Well Malcolm, you regularly do that, you soul
Though you shoot your age by the fourth hole.
But don't feel suicidal -like other fuddy-duddies
Take strength from this company - just look at your buddies
There's Hugh, if you wake him, he'll remember your name
And Stuart, Jim and Brendan will charge you for a game
And Douglas - well maybe I'm going too far
But Ness still keeps your ears warm in the car
And we've always got Sheila if you don't mind the queue
And old Billy Boyes - he depends so on you
He thinks you're the greatest, the bestest, a winner
And besides who else would pay for his dinner
But best of all Malcolm - you've always got me
To be by your side - to stand on your tee.
But if that's all we've got - each other - Oh Jeez!
Barman - two pints of Arsenic please.

Happy Sixtieth (and one day) Malcolm – that was your life.

Joyce Ingham 1925-2018
It is with sadness that we learnt of the death, at the remarkable age of 93, of Joyce Ingham, wife of the late
Tom Ingham, whom many of you will remember from SOAG meetings in the 1980’s and 1990’s. Joyce was a
keen supporter of the Society whilst Tom was alive, and maintained this interest through newsletters and
visits that we made when we were up in the beautiful Lake District.
Joyce and Tom lived and brought up their family in Bolton, close to where Keith and I live. Tom was an active
member of Bolton Golf Club. He played fore-arm and had a unique golf swing. His extension through the
ball was extensive, often ending with the golf club around his neck! There were many distinctive characters
within our society when Keith joined in 1978, and Tom was certainly one of them.
Joyce and Tom retired to Windermere in the Lake District , where Tom joined Windermere Golf Club, and
where SOAG members were always welcome with homemade cakes and biscuits and lots of hilarious stories.
Amanda Dewhurst

Other News
New members
I have been contacted by 4 potential new members since our January 2020 Newsletter, and am delighted to
report the conversion from potential to signed up member……….
Welcome to Simon Jackson from East Grinstead, West Sussex member of Chartham Park Golf Club. We look
forward to meeting Simon next year and wish him many enjoyable years playing and socialising with Society
members and friends.

Dave Waterhouse Captain’s year, Upton-by-Chester Golf Club
A number of members took up David’s open invitation to join him and celebrate his Captain’s day, namely
Darren & Phil Gray, Steven Hutchinson and partner, David Bailey and Katie, Norman and partner, Terry
Adnams, Neil Branston, Jerry Woodley and Keith Dewhurst.
Two enjoyable days of golf, usual camaraderie and good banter.
Best wishes to Dave for the remainder of his term in office.

2021 World Championship
Wil be held at Walmar & Kingsdown golf club as described on the first page of this newsletter. The
Championship entry form will shortly be posted on our Society web-site, I will send out an email to
members when posted.

Sword match — Society v Oxford & Cambridge Golf Society
Match report by Andy Robinson
This year’s Sword Match vs Oxford & Cambridge GS was nearly another victim of COVID-19 isolation in April
but Henley GC kindly managed to find a Saturday morning space in their September schedule for a reduced 8
-a-side encounter of 4 fourballs.
With rain throughout the country, we found the club in a sunny if windy oasis. The course was in excellent
nick with the considerably sloping greens (hardly any of them flat) running true but Augusta-fast, and that
trickiness gives the course some protection against such long-hitting youngsters as the Oxbridge team
fielded this year. The revised date was out of term time so 6 of their 8 were very recent Blues playing off
near-scratch handicaps, scoring birdies and driving par4 holes.
Having said that, the one-armed team was pretty useful with an ideal mix of four low-teen handicappers
each partnered by a higher handicap receiving a healthy stroke allowance from the youngsters. Matches
were keenly contested as ever with Messrs Dewhurst & Moore always in the game and sharing the point on
the 30th anniversary of Ian’s motor accident which actually qualified him to join the SOAG. Mike Benaim
took full advantage of the healthy number of shots he received, and he and John Naylor (making his much
welcomed first appearance since 2015) went 4up on the front nine and comfortably closed out their game
by 4/3. One-armed noses in front so to speak.
In match three some young impressive driving and useful putting saw the Oxbridge pair go 3up at the turn
against Champness & Robinson who responded with wins at 10 and 12, and should have squared at 13.
Unfortunately they could not maintain the rally and went down by 3/2.
So points were at 1 1/2 each and at the tail, Dave Bailey and Gary Meekins (on his welcome debut) held
their own throughout giving us hope. Unfortunately one of those pesky young blue bloods lipped out for
eagle at the last to clinch a one hole win ..... and snatch back the Sword for the first time since 2017 by
2 1/2 - 1 1/2.
Total historical wins now stands at 23-20 to Oxbridge with 3 shared since 1974 but we are pegging them
back steadily.
Well done SOAG Team. Looking forward to a Coronafree return to our Spring slot for the Sword Match - ALL
INTERESTED IN PLAYING PLEASE PUT SAT 24 APRIL 2021 IN YOUR DIARIES and let Andy know you are keen!

